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Abstract
Association Rule Algorithm is a data mining technique which 
is used to find the frequent pattern, association or correlation in 
transaction database. Association rule mining can be used in Basket 
Data Analysis, Educational Data Mining Supermarket etc. Here 
in this paper we introduce all association rule algorithms & how 
these association rule algorithms are useful in voting application. 
For voting application, we are considering UCI dataset voting. 
arff. Also we present the result using different association rule 
algorithms for this dataset.
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I. Introduction
Association rules are used to find the frequent pattern, association 
or correlation in transaction database. Association rule mining can 
be used in Basket Data Analysis, Educational Data Mining etc. 
Association Rule algorithms are Apriori, Sampling, Partitioning 
& Parallel Algorithm. Here in this paper we show how different
association rule algorithms work for voting application. For voting 
dataset, we consider voting.arff file which is downloaded from 
URL [10].
The rest of the document is organized as follows. Section II 
provides literature review. Section III describes Association Rule 
Algorithms. Section IV discusses open source data mining tool 
Weka. Section V discusses experimental results. Conclusion is 
considered in section VI followed by references in section VII. 

II. Literature Review
Chritian Borgelt & Rudolf Kruse [1] described an implementation 
of Apriori algorithm for induction of association rules that is based 
on concept of a prefix tree. 
In paper [2], Qiankun Zhao, Sourav S. Bhowmick surveyed the 
list of existing association rule mining techniques.
In paper [3], they provide the preliminaries of basic concepts about 
association rule mining and survey the list of existing association 
rule mining techniques.
In paper [4], two new structures for Association Rule Mining 
(ARM), the T-tree, and the P-tree, together with associated 
algorithms, are described. The authors demonstrate that the 
structures and algorithms offer significant advantages in terms 
of storage and execution time.
In paper [5], Rakesh Agrawal Tomasz Imielinski, Arun Swami 
present an efficient algorithm that generates all significant 
association rules between items in the database. The algorithm  
incorporates buffer management and novel estimation and pruning 
techniques. They also present results of applying this algorithm to 
sales data obtained from a large retailing company, which shows 
the effectiveness of the algorithm.

III. Association Rule Algorithms
This section describes the basic algorithms & algorithms addition 
to these algorithms briefly.

Basic Algorithms

A. Apriori Association Rule
Apriori Association rule is used to mine the frequent patterns in 
database. Support & confidence are the normal method used to 
measure the quality of association rule.

Support for the association rule X->Y is the percentage of    • 
transaction in the database that contains XUY [9].
Confidence for the association rule is X- >Y is the ratio of • 
the number of transaction that contains XUY to the number 
of transaction that contain X [9].

B. Sampling Algorithm
First we sample the database and apply Apriori to the sample. 
Potentially Large Itemsets (PL) is large itemsets from sample. 
Negative Border (BD - ) is the generalization of Apriori-Gen 
applied to itemsets of varying sizes and minimal set of itemsets 
which are not in PL, but whose subsets are all in PL. The sampling 
algorithm is shown in fig. 1.

Fig. 1: Sampling Algorithm [7]

C. Partitioning
In this case, database D is divided into partitions D1, D2,…,Dp. 
Then we apply Apriori to each partition. Any large itemset must 
be large in at least one partition. The partitioning algorithm is 
shown in fig. 2.

Fig. 2: Partitioning Algorithm [7]
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In addition to these basic algorithms there are following association 
algorithms

D. Filtered Associator
This algorithm is a class for running an arbitrary associator on data 
that has been passed through an arbitrary filter. Like the associator, 
the structure of the filter is based exclusively on the training data 
and test instances will be processed by the filter without changing 
their structure. Here in this algorithm we can consider the Apriori, 
Predictive Apriori & Tertius association rule algorithm.

D. PredictiveApriori Algorithm
In predictive Apriori association rule algorithm, support & 
confidence is combined into a single measure called predictive 
accuracy. This predictive accuracy is used to generate the Apriori 
association rule. In Weka, this algorithm generates ‘n’ best 
association rule based on n selected by the user.

E. FPGrowth Algorithm
The FP-Growth Algorithm is proposed by Han. It is used for mining 
the complete set of frequent patterns by pattern fragment growth. 
It uses an extended prefix-tree structure for storing compressed 
information about frequent patterns which is called frequent-
pattern tree (FP-tree). In FP-Growth Algorithm we find frequent 
itemsets without using candidate generations which improves 
performance. It uses a divideand- conquer strategy. FP-tree retains 
the itemset association information.
This algorithm works as follows:

Compress the input database & create an FP-tree instance • 
that represents frequent items.
Divides the compressed database into a set of conditional • 
databases where each one is associated with one frequent 
pattern.
Each such database is mined separately.• 

FP-Growth reduces the search costs by looking for short patterns 
recursively and then concatenating then in the long frequent 
patterns [7].

F. Tertius
This algorithm finds the rule according to the confirmation 
measures (P. A. Flach, N. Lachiche 1999). It uses first order 
logic representation. It includes various option like class Index, 
classification, confirmation Threshold, confirmation Values, 
frequency Threshold, horn Clauses, missing Values, negation, 
noise Threshold, number Literals, repeat Literals, roc Analysis, 
values Output etc.

IV. Open Source Data Mining Tool Weka
The Weka workbench contains a collection of visualization tools and 
algorithms for data analysis and predictive modeling, together with 
graphical user interfaces for easy access to this functionality [9]. It 
is freely available software. It is portable & platform independent 
because it is fully implemented in the Java programming language 
and thus runs on almost any platform.  Weka has several standard 
data mining tasks, data preprocessing, clustering, classification, 
association, visualization, and feature selection. The WEKA GUI 
chooser launches the WEKA’s graphical environment which has 
six buttons: Simple CLI, Explorer, Experimenter, Knowledge 
Flow, ARFFViewer, & Log. fig. 2 shows Weka 3.5.3 with Explorer 
window.

Fig. 2: Weka 3.5.3 With Explorer Window [10]

5. Experimental Result
Here we are considering the voting dataset voting.arff downloaded 
from URL [10]. The attributes of this dataset is shown in Table 
1. It consists of 17 attributes & value of each attribute is given 
in Table 1.

Table 1: Attribute & Attribute Values of Vote.arff Dataset
Sr. No Attribute Values
1 Class Name democrat, 

republican
2 handicapped-infants yes, no
3 water-project-cost-sharing yes, no
4 adoption-of-the-budgetresolution yes, no
5 physician-fee-freeze yes, no
6 el-salvador-aid yes, no
7 religious-groups-in-schools yes, no
8 anti-satellite-test-ban yes, no
9 aid-to-nicaraguan-contras yes, no
10 mx-missile yes, no
11 immigration yes, no
12 synfuels-corporation-cutback yes, no
13 education-spending yes, no
14 superfund-right-to-sue yes, no
15 crime yes, no
16 duty-free-exports yes, no
17 export-administration-actsouth-africa yes, no

To find the result, we are using open source data mining tool Weka. 
Result using Apriori association rule mining is shown in second 
row of Table 2 while result using Associator model is shown 
in fourth. Result of application of FPGrowth, PredictiveApriori 
and Tertius is shown in sixth, eighth and tenth row of Table 2. 
The meaning of the rule “adoption-of-thebudget-resolution=y 
physician-fee-freeze=n → Class=democrat “is if adoption of 
budget resolution is yes & physician fee freeze is yes then class 
is democrat.
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Table 2: Result Using Open Source Data Mining Tool Weka
Result using Open source data mining tool Weka on dataset vote.arff

Apriori Association Rule Algorithm
Best rules found:
1. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y physician-fee-freeze=n →Class=democrat conf:(1)
2. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y physician-fee-freeze=n aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y
→Class=democrat conf:(1)
3. physician-fee-freeze=n aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y →Class=democrat conf:(1)
4. physician-fee-freeze=n education-spending=n →Class=democrat conf:(1)
5. physician-fee-freeze=n →Class=democrat conf:(0.99)
6. el-salvador-aid=n Class=democrat →aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y conf:(0.99)
7. el-salvador-aid=n →aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y conf:(0.98)
8. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y Class=democrat →physician-feefreeze=
n conf:(0.98)
9. el-salvador-aid=n aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y →Class=democrat conf:(0.97)
10. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y Class=democrat →physician-fee-freeze=n conf:(0.96)

Associator Model (Apriori) Algorithm
Best rules found:
1. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y →export-administration-act-south-africa=y conf:(0.99)
2. anti-satellite-test-ban=y →export-administration-act-south-africa=y conf:(0.99)
3. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y →export-administration-act-south-africa=y conf:(0.98)
4. physician-fee-freeze=n →Class=democrat conf:(0.98)
5. physician-fee-freeze=n export-administration-act-south-africa=y →Class=democrat conf:(0.98)
6. physician-fee-freeze=n →export-administration-act-south-africa=y conf:(0.97)
7. physician-fee-freeze=n Class=democrat →export-administration-act-south-africa=y conf:(0.97)
8. export-administration-act-south-africa=y Class=democrat →physician-fee-freeze=n conf:(0.96)
9. Class=democrat →export-administration-act-south-africa=y conf:(0.96)
10. physician-fee-freeze=n →export-administration-act-south-africa=y Class=democrat conf:(0.95)

FPGrowth found 40 rules (displaying top 10 Rules)
1. [el-salvador-aid=y, Class=republican] →[physician-fee-freeze=y]
<conf:(0.99)> lift:(2.44) lev:(0.21) conv:(46.56)
2. [crime=y, Class=republican] →[physician-fee-freeze=y]
<conf:(0.98)> lift:(2.41) lev:(0.21) conv:(23.43)
3. [religious-groups-in-schools=y, physician-fee-freeze=y]→[el-salvador-aid=y]
<conf:(0.98)> lift:(2) lev:(0.18) conv:(16.4)
4. [Class=republican] →[physician-fee-freeze=y]
<conf:(0.97)> lift:(2.38) lev:(0.22) conv:(16.61)
5. [adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y, anti-satellite-test-ban=y, mx-missile=y]→
[aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y] <conf:(0.96)> lift:(1.73) lev:(0.15) conv:(10.2)
6. [physician-fee-freeze=y, Class=republican]→[el-salvador-aid=y]
<conf:(0.96)> lift:(1.96) lev:(0.18) conv:(10.45)
7. [religious-groups-in-schools=y, el-salvador-aid=y, superfund-right-to-sue=y] →[crime=y]
<conf:(0.96)> lift:(1.68) lev:(0.14) conv:(8.6)
8. [el-salvador-aid=y, superfund-right-to-sue=y] →[crime=y]
<conf:(0.95)> lift:(1.67) lev:(0.15) conv:(8.12)
9. [crime=y, physician-fee-freeze=y] →[el-salvador-aid=y]
<conf:(0.95)> lift:(1.95) lev:(0.18) conv:(9.57)
10. [el-salvador-aid=y, physician-fee-freeze=y] →[crime=y]
<conf:(0.95)> lift:(1.67) lev:(0.15) conv:(8.02)
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PredictiveApriori Association Rule Algorithm
Best rules found:
1. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y physician-fee-freeze=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.995)
2. physician-fee-freeze=n crime=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.99499)
3. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y crime=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.99499)
4. anti-satellite-test-ban=y crime=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.99499)
5. superfund-right-to-sue=n crime=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.99499)
6. physician-fee-freeze=n aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y →Class=democrat acc:(0.99499)
7. physician-fee-freeze=n el-salvador-aid=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.99498)
8. water-project-cost-sharing=y physician-fee-freeze=n →Class=democrat acc:(0.99498)
9. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y physician-fee-freeze=n el-salvador-aid=n
synfuels-corporation-cutback=n →aid-to-nicaraguan-contras=y acc:(0.99498)
10. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution=y el-salvador-aid=n mx-missile=y synfuels-corporation-cutback=n
→aid-to-nicaraguan- contras=y acc:(0.99497)

Tertius(Number of literals:2)
1. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n
2. physician-fee-freeze = n →Class = democrat
3. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y →el-salvador-aid = n
4. el-salvador-aid = n →aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y
5. el-salvador-aid = n →mx-missile = y
6. mx-missile = y →el-salvador-aid = n
7. mx-missile = n →aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = n
8. physician-fee-freeze = n →el-salvador-aid = n
9. el-salvador-aid = n →physician-fee-freeze = n
10. adoption-of-the-budget-resolution = n →Class = republican

Tertius(Number of literals:3)
1. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n
2. physician-fee-freeze = n →Class = democrat
3. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y and Class = democrat →el-salvador-aid = n
4. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n or el-salvador-aid = n
5. physician-fee-freeze = n and aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y →el-salvador-aid = n
6. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n or crime = n
7. physician-fee-freeze = n →el-salvador-aid = n or Class = democrat
8. physician-fee-freeze = y →adoption-of-the-budget-resolution = n or Class = republican
9. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y →el-salvador-aid = n
10. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y and Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n

Tertius(Number of literals:4)
1. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n
2. physician-fee-freeze = n →Class = democrat
3. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y and Class = democrat →el-salvador-aid = n
4. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n or el-salvador-aid = n
5. physician-fee-freeze = n and aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y →el-salvador-aid = n
6. Class = democrat →physician-fee-freeze = n or crime = n
7. aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y and Class = democrat →el-salvador-aid = n or crime = n
8. physician-fee-freeze = n →el-salvador-aid = n or Class = democrat
9. anti-satellite-test-ban = y and aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y and Class = democrat →
el-salvador-aid = n
10. physician-fee-freeze = n and aid-to-nicaraguan-contras = y →el-salvador-aid = n or crime = n
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VI. Conclusion & Future Work
Here in this paper we introduce all association rule algorithms. 
We have shown how these association rule algorithms are useful 
in voting application. Also we present the result using different 
association rule algorithms for this dataset. All these association 
rules can also be used for various dataset like Supermarket dataset, 
bank dataset etc.
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